
 

 

The revolution in how the
world treats plastic waste
has started. Join now.

TAKING PLASTIC  
NOBODY WANTS  
AND TRANSFORMING  
IT INTO PRODUCTS 
EVERYBODY 
NEEDS

 

1000+ 
applications for 

everyday use are 
Made With ClariterTM

Our plant in 

 

South Africa 

THE NEXT GENERATION
TECHNOLOGY
Clariter has devised a unique process that
transforms plastic waste into odorless solvents, 
snow-white waxes and pure oils, used across
multiple industries.

Most companies recycle plastics into
other plastics, energy or fuel.
Clariter breaks this frame, using
an innovative chemical process
and patented technology to
upcycle waste into value.

MAKE AN IMPACT WITH CLARITER
Whether you are a brand owner looking for more sustainable
feedstock, a Corporate Social Responsibility (CRS) manager
striving to raise your company’s sustainability performance,
or a waste manager looking for a viable channel partner for
handling plastic waste – at Clariter every partner can find
the best solution to their problems.

www.clariter.com | info@clariter.com 

We welcome you to visit us in our industrial scale plant
in East London, South Africa, and our pilot R&D plant in Gliwice,
Poland. Alternatively, kindly contact us to arrange a
meeting at our offices:

Clariter South Africa
Clariter Israel

Clariter Benelux
Clariter Poland 

Solventra®
Perfect for fluids,
coatings, paints,
cleaners, inks, lamp
oil, greases and
many more.

Clariwax®
Ideal for polishes, waxes,
wood and rust protection,
candles and others.

Oilter®
Useful for car care,
furniture polishers,
silicone sealants,
inks and more.

MEET OUR PRODUCTS
Imagine plastic waste transformed
into car wax, furniture polishers
and even baby oil. Discover the
limitless possibilities of our three
product families:

MADE WITH CLARITERTM

Finally, sustainability, profit and
performance can meet under one
roof. Clariter solutions help partners
to be more competitive and resilient
in the long term. Our products are:

Clean
Odorless, colorless
and sulphur-free.

Sustainable
Made from waste, reduce
dependence on fossil fuels.

Cost-effective
Turning waste into value, a reliable
alternative to crude oil.

Top quality
Meeting the highest industry
standards and performing
flawlessly. 


